GNB Bank Go Club Newsletter for Members & Friends

Club

BRANSON

It's the Best!

November 8 - 12, 2021
We’re excited to announce our annual
Christmas trip to Branson. We've
included many of our travelers' most
requested and favorite shows from
years past. Memorable music, fabulous
shows, good company, food, fun and
kicking off the Christmas season…
Go Club style! New this year – Sight
& Sound's newest show JESUS and a
tour of Eureka Springs! Call to get your
brochure and registration form and
make plans to join us today.

Tour Includes:

■
■
■
■
■
■
■

6 shows
Eureka Springs City Tour
4 nights at Grand Oaks Hotel
Motorcoach transportation
Free time to shop or explore
7 meals: 4 Breakfasts, 3 Dinners
And more!

Price per person occupancy:
$829 double $789 triple
$749 quad
$999 single
$200 due at registration
Member Priority Date: July 30
Final Payment Due: September 3

July - December 2021

The Hughes Brothers Christmas Show

This show features the popular Hughes Brothers
and their enormous extended family of children
and spouses all backed by a brilliantly talented live
band. It’s jam-packed with singing, dancing, holiday
humor, and a special visit from Santa.

Christmas Wonderland

We’ll be taken on a musical journey from the North
Pole to California as the festive sights and sounds
of the holiday season take over the stage! The stage
comes to life with Santa’s Workshop, snowy and
sparkling streets of New York City, scenes from the
Nutcracker, and so much more.

Dolly Parton’s Stampede Christmas
Dinner Show

The arena is magically transformed into a true
fantasy-land complete with twinkling lights,
evergreens, poinsettias, vintage holiday costumes,
and wonderful holiday music. All this fun and a
delicious four course meal served by dueling Elves.

The Haygoods Christmas

This family's recipe for success is raw talent
combined with tight harmonies, innovative and
energetic choreography and amazing performances
on over 20 different instruments. The show features
six melodic siblings with a passion for putting on a
top-notch show.

The Dutton Family Christmas Show

The Duttons are international touring and recording
artists who perform bluegrass to classical music and
everything in between. Their show features a variety
of instruments, including violin, guitar, bass, viola,
banjo, mandolin, keyboard, harmonica and drums
among others. This show will feature old and new
favorites to celebrate the Christmas season!

JESUS

From the bustling streets of Jerusalem to the raging
Sea of Galilee, JESUS is an action-packed musical
adventure! Join Peter, Mary Magdalene, and many
others as they journey alongside the most famous
person to ever walk the Earth. Witness the most
miraculous events in history on their amazing wraparound 300 foot stage.

On the go with Amanda...

Our

Travel Team
AMANDA GRINESKI
529 G Ave | Box 246
Grundy Center, IA 50638

319-824-5431
800-545-0172
amanda.grineski@gnbbank.com

LAURA KAMMARMEYER
300 E Main | Box 439
Manchester, IA 52057

563-927-3814
800-313-3814

laura.kammarmeyer@gnbbank.com

KELLI TOOMSEN
650 Main | Box 149
Ackley, IA 50601

641-847-2651
800-864-4689
kelli.toomsen@gnbbank.com

Calendar
November 8 – 12, 2021
Branson
It’s the Best!

June 4 - 12, 2022

New Orleans
Big Fun in the Big Easy!

August 15 - 20, 2022
The Ark Encounter &
Creation Museum

September 24 - 28, 2022
Magnolia Trail &
The Heart of Texas

Trip brochures are available on
our Go Club page at
www.gnbbank.com/go-club
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We're back! After a 16-month hiatus, we have begun planning
fun trips and fabulous destinations for our Go Club members.
While we're very excited to be looking at traveling again, we will
be following the most up-to-date guidelines from the CDC and
COVID-mitigation practices that we have all become familiar with
in our daily lives.
This newsletter includes trips to Branson, New Orleans, The Ark
Encounter, and the Heart of Texas. We selected these trips after
reviewing the responses we had from a Go Club survey that we had
available on our website and Facebook page. Thank you to those
that completed it - it is much appreciated!
We understand life may look a little different to you now. Things
that were familiar and comfortable may have changed. You may be
searching for a new normal. Your routines and every day life may
be a little topsy turvy. One thing that has not changed, however,
is our mission to provide you with travel opportunities to great
destinations in a safe and enjoyable group setting. Whether you'll
be traveling solo, with your spouse or family member, or with a
couple of friends, we look forward to bringing you great trips with
the top-notch service you have come to expect from Go Club.
See you soon!

Activity Guide
Often we are asked about the pace of a particular trip. Some of you
may prefer to lounge by the poolside, while others like to be more
active and take in as many sights as possible. The following icons
indicate the physical requirements on each of our trips:
1. This tour involves minimal to average physical activity such
as boarding the bus, walking from the hotel lobby to your
room, walking from the bus to a restaurant or sightseeing
opportunity, and possibly climbing some stairs.
2. This tour involves average to moderate physical activity. The
itinerary tends to include longer days. You should be in good
health, able to climb stairs, stand for extended periods of time
and walk a longer distance, possibly on uneven terrain.
3. This is our most active trip. These tours require that you’re
able to participate in physical activities such as extensive
walking tours, long periods of standing, and climbing over
uneven terrain and/or steps. The tour also includes activities
and meals that are scheduled for later in the evenings.
We hope these icons will give you peace of mind knowing what
physical activity is required on each of our trips - before you sign
up - to ensure you enjoy your trip to its fullest!

New
Orleans
June 4 - 12, 2022

Tour Includes:

New Orleans is known for its round-the-clock nightlife
and vibrant live-music scene. The city is also famous for
its spicy foods and cuisine that reflect its history as a
melting pot of French, African, and American cultures.
We'll take in the best of New Orleans and enjoy all that it
has to offer including time in the French Quarter, a visit
to Mardi Gras World for a behind-the-scenes look at the
amazing parade floats, tour a plantation, the National
WWII Museum, a river cruise experience, music, and lots
of history!
Other tour highlights include two stops in Memphis,
Tennessee. The first at the Rock N' Soul Museum which
tells the story of the musical pioneers who overcame
obstacles to create the music that shook the world! Our
second stop comes courtesy of the King of Rock and
Roll - Elvis Presley! We'll enjoy a tour at Graceland and
take a step back in time to when hysteria surrounded
Elvis, his songs, his movies, and those moves!

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

9 days / 8 nights
4 nights in New Orleans area
14 meals: 8 Breakfasts, 6 Dinners
Tour of New Orleans
National WWII Museum
Tour of Destrehan Plantation
Mardi Gras World
Riverboat Cruise
Graceland
French Quarter
Motorcoach transportation
Gratuities: driver & step-on guides
Much, much more!

Trip cost:
$999 per person, double occupancy
$979 per person, triple occupancy
$1329 single occupancy
Pocketbook friendly pricing!
Member Priority Date:
February 4, 2022
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The Magnolia Trail & September 24 - 28, 2022
The Heart of Texas

(continued from page 6)

Enjoy a “Presidential Day in Dallas” as we enjoy a
city viewing tour to see the Perot Museum, Pioneer
Plaza, American Airlines Center, the Deep Ellum
neighborhood, and Thanks-Giving Square. The tour
will also include sights and locations forever tied
to the tragic events of November 22, 1963, and the
assassination of President John F. Kennedy. Relive
history with a visit to Dealey Plaza, the Presidential
Motorcade Route, and JFK Memorial Plaza.
Next, arrive at the George W. Bush Presidential
Library & Museum for a self-guided tour of the
presidential archives, an exhibit dedicated to the
remembrance of 9-11, and a scale replica of the Oval
Office. Then we'll travel to the Hollywood-Famous
Southfork Ranch. At one time, there wasn't a more
important question posed to TV viewers than “Who
shot J.R.?” Explore the ranch that the Ewing’s called
home for thirteen years, on a guided tour.
Now it's onto “The Cowboy Way.” Experience a Tour
of AT&T Stadium, home of the Dallas Cowboys. See
the press box, post-game interview room, field
access, and other stadium areas. Next, head to the
Historic Fort Worth Stockyards District for some
free time and tour of the Fort Worth Stockyards,
followed by a viewing of the afternoon Cattle Drive.
*Booking discount
Make Final Payment by check prior to the Due Date
and receive $200 per person Booking Discount!
Initial deposit can be by check or credit card.
Payments after initial deposit are part of the Final
Payment and must be by check.
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Our third and final portion of the trip starts with a
local guide that will take us on a Waco and HGTV
Tour around town, pointing out some of the homes
that have been featured on “Fixer Upper”, as well as a
stop at Harp Design and Jimmy Don’s Place.
Later head to the Magnolia Market at the Silos where
there’s something for everyone. Enjoy free time this
afternoon to explore the shops, visit the garden,
the big green lawn, or grab lunch on your own at
Magnolia Table or from one of the many on-site food
trucks. You’ll find more great items and shopping at
the “Findery” just across the street. The Silos Baking
Company offers an assortment of sweet and savory
baked goods.
We'll also enjoy a guided tour of the Dr. Pepper
Museum and the historic bottling factory. The
museum also holds one of the finest collections of
soft drink memorabilia in the world. Our Heart of
Texas tour wraps up with a delicious Texas Style BBQ
Farewell Dinner.
Please see trip brochure for complete tour details,
travel insurance information, and all inclusions.

Trip cost:
$2899 per person, double occupancy
$3474 single occupancy
$200 per person
*Booking Discount available!
Member Priority Date: June 3, 2022

The Ark Encounter
& Creation Museum
August 15 - 20, 2022

Per person pricing:
$680 double occupancy
$660 triple occupancy
$889 single occupancy

Tour Includes:
Witness the life-size re-creation of
Noah’s Ark, built to the specifications
■ The Ark Encounter
in the Bible. See jaw-dropping
■ Creation Museum
Member Priority
exhibits inside the Ark and experience
Date:
May 15, 2022
■ Newport Aquarium
pages of the Bible like never before.
We'll visit the Creation Museum - full
■ Motorcoach transportation
of biblical history, stunning exhibits,
■ 8 meals: 5 Breakfasts, 3 Dinners
botanical gardens, a petting zoo, and
■ Gratuities for driver & step-on guides
much more. This tour also allows for
time to visit the Newport Aquarium,
■ 5 days / 4 nights: 3 in Cincinnati area
which features 70 exhibits and over
■ Much more!
200 feet of tunnels.

Prepare Now...

You’ve worked hard because you believe
in the future. Protect your wealth with
an estate plan. This ensures you not only
leave a legacy behind, but that those
you love most are taken care of when
you can no longer do so.
Meet with our experienced trust team
today to provide peace of mind for you
and your family.
Whitney Heinrich, J.D.
Director of
Trust Services

for peace of mind later!

529 G Ave
Grundy Center
319.824.5431
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Club

PO Box 246
Grundy Center, IA 50638

The Magnolia Trail &
		 The Heart of Texas
Are you a history buff and enjoy being immersed in
documentaries about JFK's Presidency? Watch the
NFL and cheer for the Dallas Cowboys? Interested
in seeing an old-time cattle drive? This trip has
something for everyone! From the historic Fort Worth
Stockyards to the AT&T Stadium to Chip and Joanna
Gaines and their HGTV hit series "Fixer Upper" - we're
packing it all into this fabulous 5 day tour!
Call for more details, check out page 4, or find our
brochure online at www.gnbbank.com/go-club.

September 24 - 28, 2022

Tour includes:
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Dallas City Tour
Tour of AT&T/Dallas Cowboys Stadium
Historic JFK Sites & Locations
George W. Bush Presidential Library
Ft. Worth Stockyards Historic District
Waco City Tour & HGTV Series Sites
Magnolia Markets at The Silos
So much more!

